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ABSTRACT

Safety sciences and the identification of chemical hazards have been seen as one of the most imme-
diatepractical applications ofhumanpluripotent stemcell technology. Protocols for the generationof
many desirable human cell types have been developed, but optimization of neuronal models for tox-
icological use has been astonishingly slow, and the wide, clinically important field of peripheral neu-
rotoxicity is still largely unexplored. A two-step protocol to generate large lots of identical peripheral
human neuronal precursors was characterized and adapted to the measurement of peripheral neu-
rotoxicity.High content imaging allowedanunbiasedassessmentof cellmorphologyandviability. The
computational quantification of neurite growth as a functional parameter highly sensitive to distur-
bances by toxicants was used as an endpoint reflecting specific neurotoxicity. The differentiation of
cells toward dorsal root ganglia neurons was tracked in relation to a large background data set based
ongeneexpressionmicroarrays.On thisbasis, aperipheral neurotoxicity (PeriTox) testwasdeveloped
as a first toxicological assay that harnesses the potential of human pluripotent stem cells to generate
cell types/tissues that arenot otherwise available for thepredictionof humansystemic organ toxicity.
Testing ofmore than 30 chemicals showed that human neurotoxicants and neurite growth enhancers
were correctly identified. Various classes of chemotherapeutic agents causing humanperipheral neu-
ropathieswere identified, and theyweremissedwhen tested on human central neurons. The PeriTox
test we established shows the potential of human stem cells for clinically relevant safety testing of
drugs in useandof newemerging candidates. STEMCELLSTRANSLATIONALMEDICINE2016;5:476–487

SIGNIFICANCE

The generation of human cells from pluripotent stem cells has aroused great hopes in biomedical
research and safety sciences. Neurotoxicity testing is a particularly important application for stem
cell-derived somatic cells, as human neurons are hardly available otherwise. Also, peripheral neuro-
toxicity has become ofmajor concern in drug development for chemotherapy. The first neurotoxicity
test method was established based on human pluripotent stem cell-derived peripheral neurons. The
strategies exemplified in the present study of reproducible cell generation, cell function-based test
systemestablishment, and assay validation provide the basis for a drug safety assessment on cells not
available otherwise.

INTRODUCTION

Peripheral neurotoxicity is a major issue in drug
development and environmental medicine. For
instance, chemical-induced axonopathies play
an important role in the toxicity of drugs and
environmental chemicals [1, 2], and testing
systems for this pathological endpoint are in
high demand. Moreover, the growth of neurites
during development has been considered a key
biological process that can be targeted by chem-
icals [3]. Therefore, the testing of neurotoxicity

on the basis of human cells is an emerging re-
search field in safety sciences. The generation

of the relevant target cell populations from hu-

man pluripotent stem cells has aroused great

hopes in biomedical research and the safety sci-

ences [4–6] that model systems will be estab-

lished to identify neurotoxicity hazards and to

devise countermeasures.
The currently used methods to test for

neurotoxicity are all based on experimen-

tal animals in accordance with Organization
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Economic Co-operation and Development test guideline 424.
These tests cover all relevant target cell types but are expen-
sive, labor-intensive, and associated with uncertainties in the
extrapolation of the results to humans [5, 7, 8]. Therefore, the
U.S. National Research Council and major regulatory agencies
have recommended new strategies for toxicity testing (Tox21)
based on in vitro high throughput testing and cell-based sys-
tems, ideally of human origin [9, 10]. Thus, in vitro neurotox-
icity and developmental neurotoxicity assays are required that
can ultimately be assembled into a test battery covering all rel-
evant cell types and endpoints [8].

The first newer approaches to establish test systems for neu-
rite integrity and growth used rodent primary neural cultures
and immortalizedhumanandnonhuman clonal cell lines tomea-
sure neurite length or to quantify the number of neurites and
dendrites in low-density cultures [11–13]. The effect of chemi-
cals on neurite network formation and function has also been
assessed by manual counting of neurite interconnections [14]
or by recording spontaneous network activity [15]. More re-
cently, more physiological high-density cultures have been used
for quantification of neurite growth and viability by automated
high-content image analysis, which enables a better separation
between specific neurite toxicity and general cytotoxicity [16,
17]. Human neurons have also been generated from pluripotent
stem cells (PSCs) for neurite toxicity testing. This approach
showed the potential of the use of stem cells to generate target
cell types not otherwise accessible [18]. However, most work
has focused onmechanistic case studies, and broad applications
for unbiased comparisons across many compound classes have
been extremely sparse.Moreover, it has proved surprisingly dif-
ficult to generate a system that distinguishes neurotoxicity from
general cytotoxicity, that allows sufficient throughput for real-
istic application (most published studies have reported on only
# 3 specific neurotoxicants), and that is technically robust
enough, concerning cell differentiation and its toxicological
readout.

The protein expression patterns in neurites of different neu-
ronal types (e.g., peripheral/central or human/mouse) can differ,
and this will also affect the abundance of modulators of axonal
degeneration [19–21]. Therefore, it appears advisable to choose
a toxicological model system that matches its pathological refer-
ence system (e.g., human peripheral axons) as closely as possible,
as far as the type of neurons and the species of their origin are
concerned.

As primary human peripheral cells are hardly available, we
used human stem cells to generate immature dorsal root gan-
glia neuron (iDRG) cells for use in neurite toxicity testing. Pre-
vious experience in the field has shown that it is challenging to
measure neurite toxicity independent from that of general cy-
totoxicity [14, 22, 23]. Such specificity can be obtained if a
model system depends on a functional feature that is only
found in neurites (e.g., outgrowth). Growing neurites have
been reported to be more susceptible to some neurite-
damaging toxicants than established neurites. Therefore, cell
culture systemswith strong neurite growth will allow the detec-
tion of toxicant effects at concentrations that did not compro-
mise cell survival [14, 16]. To establish a new method to assess
peripheral neurotoxicity, we therefore used iDRG cells and
followed their neurite growth. To test for cell-type specific ef-
fects, we compared a broad range of compounds in this new
peripheral neurotoxicity (PeriTox) test with the Lund human

mesencephalic cells (LUHMES) neurite test (using central neu-
rons), and clearly different hit patterns were revealed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture and Neural Differentiation

Human pluripotent stem cell lines were cultured according to
standard protocols [24] and differentiated into immature dorsal
root ganglia neurons, as described previously [25], withmodifica-
tions as shown in Figure 1. In detail, the H9 human embryonic
stem cell (hESC) line (WA09 line) was obtained from WiCell Re-
search Institute (Madison, WI, http://www.wicell.org) and mini-
circle induced pluripotent stem cell (mc-iPSC) from System
Biosciences (model no. SC301A-1; System Biosciences, Mountain
View, CA, http://www.systembio.com). The import of cells and
experiments were authorized under license no. 170-79-1-4-27
(Robert Koch Institute, Berlin, Germany, http://www.rki.de). Dif-
ferentiation of the pluripotent stem cell lines hESC-H9 and mc-
iPSC to iDRG cells was prepared on the day of differentiation
minus3(DoD239)byreplatinghumanpluripotentstemcells (hPSCs)
in a single cell suspension onto Matrigel-coated plates (BD Bio-
sciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, http://www.bdbiosciences.com;
30,000 cells per cm2) in “conditioned” keratinocyte culture me-
dium (KCM). This KCM was conditioned for 24 hours on mitomy-
cin C-inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblasts. It was freshly
supplementedwith 10 ng/ml fibroblast growth factor 2 (R&D Sys-
tems,Minneapolis, MN, http://www.rndsystems.com) and ROCK
inhibitor Y-27632 (10 mM; Tocris Bioscience, Bristol, U.K., http://
www.tocris.com). On DoD09, neural differentiation was started
byaddingneural differentiationmediumKSR-S (knockoutDulbec-
co’s modified Eagle’s medium [DMEM] with 15% serum replace-
ment, 13 Glutamax, 13 nonessential amino acids, and 50 mM
b-mercaptoethanol; all ingredients from Invitrogen, Darmstadt,
Germany, http://www.thermofisher.com) and the combina-
tion of six small molecule pathway inhibitors. In detail, noggin
(35 ng/ml; R&D Systems), dorsomorphin (600 nM; Tocris Biosci-
ence), and SB-431642 (10 mM; Tocris Bioscience) were added on
DoD09–59 and CHIR99021 (1.5 mM; Axon Medchem, Vienna, VA,
http://www/axonmedchem.com), SU5402 (1.5 mM; Tocris Bio-
science), and DAPT (g-Secretase Inhibitor IX; 5mM;Merck, Darm-
stadt, Germany, http://www.merck.de) were added on DoD29–89.
FromDoD49 onward, themediumwas gradually replaced byN2-S
medium (DMEM/F12, with 2mMGlutamax, 0.1mg/ml apotrans-
ferrin, 1.55 mg/ml glucose, 25mg/ml insulin, 100mMputrescine,
30 nM selenium, and 20 nM progesterone). On DoD89, the cells
were cryopreserved. After thawing, the obtained neuronal pre-
cursors were cultured in 25% KSR-S and 75% N2-S medium sup-
plemented with CHIR99021 (1.5 mM), SU5402 (1.5 mM), and
DAPT (5 mM) and seeded at a density of 0.13 106 cells per mil-
liliter ontoMatrigel-coatedwells (BDBiosciences). For further dif-
ferentiation, one half of the medium was changed on DoD1 and
again on DoD2. From DoD3 onward, the cells were grown in the
presence of brain-derived neurotrophic factor, glia-derived neu-
rotrophic factor, and nerve growth factor (25 ng/ml; R&D Sys-
tems) to facilitate further differentiation and maturation into
peripheral neurons.

Transcriptome Analysis

RNA was extracted at the indicated DoD (hESCs, DoD89, DoD1,
DoD4, DoD7) from four independent differentiations and
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prepared for microarray hybridization on Affymetrix Human
Genome U133 plus 2.0 (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, http://
www.affymetrix.com), as described previously [26, 27]. Data
analysis was performed as described in supplemental online
data.

Immunocytochemistry

At the indicatedDoD, the cellswere fixed in4%paraformaldehyde/
2% sucrose before permeabilization in 0.5% Triton X-100. After
blocking in 5% bovine serum albumin/phosphate-buffered sa-
line for 1 hour, the cells were incubated with primary anti-
bodies for 1 hour at room temperature and stained with the
appropriate secondary antibody for 30 minutes. DNA was
stained with H-33342 (1 mg/ml), and coverslips were mounted
in FluorSave reagent (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, http://
www.merckmillipore.com).

Peripheral Neurotoxicity Test

For the PeriTox test, DoD89 cells were thawed and seeded at a
density of 0.1 3 106 cells per cm2 in 50 ml of differentiation
medium on Matrigel-coated 96-well dishes (BD Biosciences).
Test chemicals were serially diluted in differentiation

medium, and 50 ml was added to the cells, 1 hour after seeding.
All analyses were performed 24 hours after treatment. The
neurite area and viability were assessed as described in the
supplemental online data. In brief, the cells were loaded
with 1 mM calcein-AM and 1 mg/ml H-33342 for 1 hour at
37°C. For image acquisition, an ArrayScan VTI HCS (high-
content imaging) microscope (Cellomics, Waltham, MA,
http://thermofisher.com) was used. In an automated proce-
dure, all H-33342+/calcein-positive cells were analyzed as
viable cells. The sum of fields evaluated for one data point
contained 1,489 6 485 healthy cells with a neurite area of
16,100 6 4,000 pixels.

Quantitative Reverse-Transcription Real Time
Polymerase Chain Reaction

RNA was extracted at the indicated DoD, and 1 mg of RNA was
reversed transcribed (iScript, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Munich,
Germany, http://www.bio-rad.com). For quantitative reverse-
transcription real time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), SsoFast
EvaGreen Supermix was used on a Bio-Rad Light Cycler (Bio-Rad
Laboratories). Real timequantification for each genewas normal-
ized to the amount of RPL13AmRNAandexpressed relative to the

Figure 1. Generation of human immature dorsal root ganglia neuron (iDRG) cells for toxicity testing. Pluripotent stem cellswere differentiated
in a two-step procedure, as indicated. (A–D): Immunocytochemical characterization of hESC-derived cells. Labels are color keyed to images. (E):
Proliferating cells (EdU+) were quantified (mean6 SEM; n = 3). (F–I): Immunocytochemical characterization of iDRG cells after thawing. Labels
are color keyed to images. Scale bars = 100 mm (A) and 50mm (B–D, F–I). Abbreviations: BDNF, brain-derived neurotrophic factor; DoD, day of
differentiation; GDNF, glia-derived neurotrophic factor; hESC, human embryonic stem cell; NGF, nerve growth factor.
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transcript level in hESCs using the 2(2ΔΔC(t)) method [28], as de-
scribed in detail previously [29]. The list of primers is given in
the supplemental online data.

Statistical Analysis

All experiments were repeated at least three times. Reference to
replicates always means data from different cell preparations
(thawings; i.e., biological replicates). Data are presented, using
GraphPad Prism, version 5.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA,
http://www.graphpad.com), and statistical differences were
tested by analysis of variance with post hoc tests as described
in the supplemental online data.

RESULTS

Two-StepDifferentiation of iDRGCells FromPluripotent
Stem Cells

To provide a sustainable supply of human peripheral neurons,
we made use of a recently established protocol that allows
conversion of hPSCs to differentiated sensory neurons [25].
A cryopreservation step was introduced on DoD89 to allow
the production of large cell lots, available after thawing as a
population of rapidly differentiating neurons (Fig. 1, top).
Immunostaining showed that the cells had different differ-
entiation states on the day of freezing: a large (desired) sub-
population was Sox10+ (neural crest marker, precursors
of peripheral nervous system), few (undesired) cells were
PAX6+ (neuroepithelial marker for central nervous systempre-
cursors; Fig. 1A, left), and a few cells expressed TUJ1+, an early
neuronal marker (Fig. 1A, right). A more homogeneous popu-
lation was obtained after thawing. Already at 8 hours after
thawing, the developing cells were TUJ1+ and had lost the pre-
cursor markers SOX10 (Fig. 1B) and PAX6 (data not shown). At
24 hours after thawing (DoD1), the neuronal marker TUJ1 in-
dicated pronounced formation of early neurites (Fig. 1C). An
upregulation of NeuN in TUJ1+ cells indicated the generation
of fully postmitotic neurons at DoD4 (Fig. 1D). Quantification
of EdU incorporation showed that, already at DoD1, only a few
proliferating cells (15%) were present; on DoD4, proliferation
had virtually stopped (Fig. 1E). At DoD1, TUJ1+ cells expressed
BRN3A (Fig. 1F) and were positive for peripherin and ISL1 (Fig.
1G). At DoD4, these had formed a dense network. Strong and
homogeneous expression of the transcription factor BRN3A
(Fig. 1H) and positivity for peripherin and ISL1 (Fig. 1I) indi-
cated that virtually all cells developed toward peripheral
neurons.

Adifferentiation similar to theoneofhESCswasalsoobserved
for a line of iPSCs (supplemental online Fig. 1A–1D). Our findings
are in linewith a recent characterization of a one-step protocol to
generate sensory neurons [25, 30].

Functional Characterization of iDRG Cells

We investigated some functional properties of our iDRG cells at
relatively early stages after thawing. First, the cellular response
to depolarization was studied. Intracellular free calcium ([Ca2+]i)
was measured after the addition of K+ (50 mM) to the ex-
tracellular medium or after the opening of voltage-dependent
Na+-channels by veratridine. On DoD7, virtually all neuronal cells
derived from hESCs or iPSCs showed a depolarization-induced in-
crease of [Ca2+]i (Fig. 2A; supplemental online Fig. 1E). The

intracellular Ca2+ response was blocked by verapamil and nifed-
ipine, inhibitors of voltage-dependent Ca2+ channels (Fig. 2B).
Thus, the cells obtained by our 2-step protocol expressed func-
tional veratridine-sensitive voltage-dependent Na channels and
voltage-dependent Ca channels, as is typical for neurons and a
few other excitable cells.

Differentiation Track of iDRG Cells

In order to provide a full characterization of cell identity at dif-
ferent stages (hESCs, DoD89, DoD1, DoD4, and DoD7) of the
2-step differentiation procedure, we used transcriptome profil-
ing. A principal component analysis (PCA) showed that repli-
cates from four differentiations clustered closely together
and that each differentiation state had clearly distinct charac-
teristics (Fig. 3A). The large number of 5,000–8,800 probe sets
were significantly altered when the differentiating cells were
compared with hESCs (Fig. 3B). The regulated genes were
assigned to different clusters according to the time course of
their change: cluster I comprised genes continuously upregu-
lated over time; cluster II contained genes that were upregu-
lated during the first 8 days of differentiation and then
stayed constant in their expression level; cluster III included
the genes that were downregulated on differentiation (Fig.
3C). To put these changes into a defined general context, we
generated a PCA “cell feature map” by plotting our data to-
gether with a large set of legacy data. As robust calibration
points, we used CellNet (available at: http://cellnet.hms.
harvard.edu/) [31] data from human liver (n = 252) and brain
(n = 335). Moreover, we added data on primary human DRG,
hESCs, various hPSC-derived cells [26, 27, 30], and fetal human
neural precursors (LUHMES Lu0), sequentially differentiating
(Lu3) to postmitotic central neurons in vitro (Lu6) [26, 32]. This
novel approach of PCA mapping within a biological context
showed that all in vitro neuro-differentiations caused a tran-
scriptome shift from hESCs toward brain samples. Our two-
step protocol and the older one-step protocol followed the
same track (Fig. 3, red arrows) to get closer to human DRGs.
The DoD4 of our two-step protocol (i.e., 13 days of differentia-
tion from hESCs) was closer to DRGs than DoD16* of the one-
step protocol. This suggests that the additional freezing and
thawing step actually accelerated iDRG differentiation. The
LUHMES differentiation pointed in the same direction but
showed a clear separation from the iDRG differentiation (Fig.
3A). Having found this distinct and clear overall differentiation
track of the iDRG cells, we examined functionally linked groups
of genes. The gene ontology terms (GOs) that were most over-
represented among the genes upregulated on DoD1 were, for
example, “neuron migration,” “nervous system development,”
and “dendrite morphogenesis,” and the most significant GOs
were largely similar for iDRG cells and later stage neurons
(DoD7). The top GOs overrepresented among the downregu-
lated transcripts at DoD1 included “somatic stem cell main-
tenance” and “endodermal cell fate specification.” The GO
overrepresentation analysis therefore confirmed neuro-
differentiation as a major biological process on the level of
gene regulation, and this was paralleled by inhibition of non-
neuronal lineage maintenance/differentiation (supplemental
online Fig. 2A).

The top 20 individual transcripts upregulated at DoD1 in-
cluded the neurogenic differentiation factors NeuroD1, SIX1,
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and EBF1, and the peripheral neuron subtype specifiers POU4
(BRN3A) and ISL1 (Fig. 3D; supplemental online Fig. 2B). Also
when the transcriptome difference was measured between
DoD89 and DoD7, a significant overrepresentation of neuronal
GO terms was still present among the upregulated genes (7 of
the top 10), and 9 of the top 10 overrepresented GOs among
the downregulated genes dealt with DNA replication and other
DNA-related processes (supplemental online Fig. 2B, 2C). This is
well in line with the results from a KEGG pathway overrepresen-
tation analysis (supplemental online Fig. 2D) andwith the pheno-
typically observed neuronal differentiation and themitotic exit of
the cells during that time period. The expression of a broad range
of differentiation markers was confirmed by qPCR. Markers of
sensory neurons (i.e., peripherin, ISL1, runt-related transcription
factor 1 [RUNX1], vesicular glutamate transporter 2 [VGLUT 2],
and the receptor tyrosine kinase RET) were upregulated. Also,
the purinergic receptor P2RX3 and nociceptive markers such as
TRPM8 or the sodium channels SCN9A and SCN10Awere upregu-
lated during differentiation (Fig. 3E).

Toxicant Sensitivity of Early Neurite Growth

In accordance with the neuronal gene expression pattern, the
cells had already developed distinct neurites at DoD1 after
thawing. The growth cones showed the characteristic distribu-
tion of microtubules (more toward the somata) and F-actin
(at the tip) (Fig. 4A). In order to quantify neurite growth, the to-
tal neurite area was quantified at several time points after plat-
ing of the cells. The work flow we used was based on fully
automated live cell microscopy, differential staining of nuclei
and of the entire cytosol, followed by computational identifica-
tion and quantification of the cellular parts (neurites) not be-
longing to the cell soma area (supplemental online Fig. 3A).
The neurite area increased continuously from a few hours after
plating until DoD4 (Fig. 4B).

In addition to the neurite area per imaging field, the imaging
algorithmweusedalsoyielded thenumberof viable cells byquan-
tifying the ratio of cell bodies that were positive or negative for
the viability dye calcein. This allowed us to investigate whether
drugeffects onneurite growthwouldoccur independently of gen-
eral cytotoxicity.

For a technical assessment of the test performance, we used
rotenone (10 mM) as a positive control, because this compound

has been shown in many other systems to affect neurites [16,
33–35]. Inhibition of neurite growth was quantified in 10 differ-
ent cell preparations. The data suggested a sufficient signal-to-
noise ratio of the test, as expressed by an average z9 factor of
0.7 (supplemental online Fig. 3B). To study concentration-
dependent changes in detail, we used cytoskeletal toxicants
as mechanism-focused positive controls. The microtubule toxi-
cants vincristine and colchicine and the actin polymerization in-
hibitor cytochalasin D reduced neurite growth with high
potency, without affecting general cell viability (Fig. 4C;
supplemental online Fig. 1G–1I; supplemental online Fig. 3B,
3C). In summary, these data suggest that specific toxicant effects
on neurites can be assessed in iDRG cells and be separated from
general cytotoxicity.

In order to test at which state of neuronal developments the
best test results were obtained, we performed toxicity testing of
five compounds under standard conditions (i.e., in the 24-hour
period following plating; no neurites present at the start of test-
ing), and 3 days later, when an elaborate neurite network was
already established. A comparison of the selectivity ratios
(i.e., neurite toxicity versus general cytotoxicity) showed that
the use of immature neurons (DoD1) provided clearly superior
test performance (supplemental online Fig. 3D). This condition
was therefore chosen as the standard setup for a human
neurite-based PeriTox test.

Basic Characterization of the PeriTox Test

Two types of negative controls were tested. The first subgroup
comprised compounds not (,20% of control) assumed to af-
fect any test endpoint. Acetylsalicylic acid (data not shown)
and mannitol (Fig. 5A) showed such behavior at concentra-
tions up to the mM range. The second subgroup comprised
compounds that affected viability and neurites in the same
concentration range (unspecific controls). The detergents so-
dium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and Triton X-100 showed this be-
havior, as expected (Fig. 5B). As a signaling pathway-specific
control for PeriTox test performance, we used the guanylyl cy-
clase inhibitor ODQ, which is known to disrupt human neurite
growth [36]. This drug was confirmed to affect neurites with-
out other cellular toxicity (Fig. 5C; supplemental online Fig. 1I).
It was therefore used as an acceptability control for further
test runs (neurite reduction .40%). To test more stringently

Figure 2. Quantification of calcium signaling of immature dorsal root ganglia neuron cells. (A): Intracellular calcium levels measured on DoD7
after depolarization. Each cell is depicted by a circle. ***, p, .001. (B): Before depolarization by KCl, cells were pretreatedwith Verap (100mM)
or Nifed (100 mM; n = 3; ***, p, .001). Abbreviations: DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; HBSS, Hanks’ buffered salt solution; Nifed, nifedipine; rel.,
relative; Verap, verapamil; Verat, veratridine.
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whether the neurite effects detected in the PeriTox test could
be fully uncoupled from cytotoxicity, we performed drug
washout/recovery experiments. The standard test was run
with 200 mM ODQ (for 24 hours). Then, the drug was washed

out, and we observed complete recovery (i.e., regrowth of the
neurites up to the level of untreated controls; Fig. 5D). The
ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 was used as a second pathway-
specific control (for accelerated growth pathways) to explore

Figure 3. Differentiation tracking by transcriptome analysis of iDRG cells. (A): Samples were obtained at different developmental stages for
whole transcriptome analysis; data are displayed as a principal component analysis (PCA) map, together with legacy data from cell cultures or
from human dorsal root ganglion, brain, and liver tissue. The red arrow indicates the cell differentiation track of the two-step iDRG cell differ-
entiation protocol. Note: DoD7 of the two-step protocol is 16 days older than hESCs (i.e., roughly corresponding to DoD16* of the one-step
protocol in differentiation time). (B):Number of regulated genes over time. (C): Top20 significantly upregulated (red) anddownregulated (blue)
genes. (D):Hierarchical clustering analysis of the top100geneswith thehighest varianceduringperipheral neuronal differentiation. (E):Relative
gene expression during differentiation (n = 4–6). Abbreviations: DoD, day of differentiation; FC, fold change; hESC, human embryonic stem cell;
iDRG, immature dorsal root ganglia neuron; PC1, principal component 1; PC2, principal component 2; rel., relative.
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the dynamic range of the assay. The PeriTox test data sug-
gested that growth-accelerating compounds can also be de-
tected (Fig. 5E).

After these basic assay controls, we explored the sensitivity
for clinically used drugs known to cause peripheral neuropathies
in humans [1, 2, 37–39]. Cisplatin and bortezomib significantly
affected the neurites at concentrations showing no effect on vi-
ability (Fig. 5F). Thus, thePeriTox test fulfilled all thebasic require-
ments of a cellular toxicological assay.

Toxicant Screening and Set Up of a PeriTox Test
Prediction Model

To design a predictionmodel for the PeriTox test, we took the fol-
lowing steps: (a) use of the “ratio” of EC50 (viability)/EC50 (neu-
rites) as the primary endpoint; (b) measurement of this value
for “unspecific toxicants” (the uncoupler CCCP, SDS, Triton-
X100, and the topoisomerase inhibitor etoposide; the average ra-
tiowas1.3760.39); (c) definitionof a “noiseband” (4SD fromthe
average of the ratios of these compounds); and (d) definition of
compounds with a ratio outside the noise band (EC50 ratio of.3)
as “neurite specific.”

This test definition was used to screen three dozen chemi-
cals, preselected for their potential interest for neurite toxicity.
Altogether, 21 positive hits were identified. All microtubule
drugs and proteasome inhibitors were classified as positive hits.
This also included the new drug class of epothilones [40, 41],
which we found to damage neurites without affecting cell

viability (supplemental online Fig. 3E, 3F). All these data were
in good agreement with recent clinical findings. Several histone
deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors (HDACi; MS275, SAHA, and TSA)
showed neurite toxicity. Among the ROCK pathwaymodulators,
the r activator narciclasinewas toxic to neurites (Fig. 6A, 6B) and
inhibitors, such as blebbistatin, accelerated neurite growth (not
shown).

Application of PeriTox Test to Environmental Toxicants

Neurotoxicity testing of environmental chemicals is particularly
challenging, as their effects on neurites in vivo often requires
prolonged exposure. The final toxicity outcome might result
from continuous damage accumulation, a process difficult to re-
produce in vitro. Therefore, we explored the hypothesis that the
particular requirements of neurites that are still growing will
“sensitize” the cells to neurotoxicants [16] and that this would
allow detection of toxicity in the PeriTox test, although it is a
short-term assay. We found that 24 hours of exposure to acryl-
amide significantly reduced the neurite area at concentrations
of $875 mM but that viability was reduced only at higher
($4.7mM; EC50 ratio of 3.2) concentrations (Fig. 7A). A compar-
ison of the toxicant sensitivity of growing neurites (DoD1) with
that of established neurites (DoD4) showed that selective neu-
rite damage wasmore readily observed in the neuronal cultures
with growing neurites (supplemental online Fig. 3D). The struc-
turally related negative control acrylic acid showed hardly any
effect on neurites or viability (Fig. 7B). Immunostaining for

Figure4. Characterizationandquantificationofneurite growthof early iDRGcells. (A): Immunocytochemical characterizationof earlyneurites;
labels are color keyed to images. (B): Quantification of neurite area over time (mean6 SEM; n = 5). (C): Effects of vincristine, colchicine, and
cytochalasinDonneurite area and viability under PeriTox test conditions (mean6 SEM;n=3–4) and exemplary sample images (**,p, .01; ***,
p, .001). Scale bars = 20 mm (A, left) and 50 mm (B, right; C). Abbreviations: DoD, day of differentiation; untr., untreated.
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the microtubule marker TUJ1 showed that acrylamide-treated
cells still had elaborate cytoskeletal structures but shortened
neurites (Fig. 7C). Moreover, the partial reversibility of the
acrylamide-induced effect on neurites suggests that the cells
remained viable in the presence of the drug: after a washout,
the neurons significantly accelerated their neurite growth com-
pared with cells that continued to be treated with the chemical
(Fig. 7D).

Arsenic is another environmental toxicant known to induce
neuropathies. Exposure to sodium arsenate resulted in an EC50
ratio (viability/neurites) of .7. This large offset led to its clas-
sification as a neurotoxicant in the PeriTox test (Fig. 7E). For the
related compound, arsenic trioxide, some concentrations
(0.6–2.5 mM) significantly affected the neurites without cyto-
toxicity. As the EC50 ratio was only 2.3, this chemical would
not be classified as a neurite toxicant (Fig. 7F). Finally, the pes-
ticide rotenone was clearly predicted as a neurite toxicant by
our prediction model (EC50 ratio .50; Fig. 7G). A recovery ex-
periment showed that cells started growing neurites again after
rotenone (0.4–2 mM) washout and had nearly completely
caught up with untreated controls by 24 hours after washout
(Fig. 7H).

PeriTox Test Performance Versus Established LUHMES
Neurite Assay

To obtain data on test specificity, we first compared the results of
the PeriTox test with published data from the LUHMES neurite
test [16]. Several compounds with diverse modes of actions be-
haved similarly in the two assays. However, acrylamide, bortezo-
mib, cisplatin, and Taxol, all known for causing human peripheral
neuropathies, were only detected by the PeriTox test (Fig. 6B).
Thus, our new method made full use of the potential of human
stem cell technology to identify a large number of human-
relevant peripheral neurotoxicants not identified by the LUHMES
assay (supplemental online Fig. 4). Therefore, we consider it an
important addition to the battery of existing in vitro tests able
to alert for potential neurotoxic hazard of drugs and environmen-
tal chemicals.

DISCUSSION

Despite the large incidence of peripheral neuropathies (PNs), a
dearth of studies is available on relevant human cells. Diabetic
PNs has reached a two-digit incidence in the U.S. population

Figure 5. Profiling and quantification of negative and positive control toxicant effects on immature dorsal root ganglia neuron neurites. Tool
compoundswere used as in (4C). (A):Negative control. (B):Unspecific toxicants. (C):Guanylyl cyclase inhibitor as pathway-specific control.
*, p , .05; **, p , .01; ***, p , .001 versus untr. cells. (D): Test of reversibility. After 24 hours of exposure, ODQ was washed out, and
neurites weremeasured again 24 hours later (n = 3–4). (E): ROCK inhibitor as pathway-specific control for accelerated growth. (F): Positive
controls (drugs causing peripheral neuropathy). Scale bars = 50 mm. Abbreviations: SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; untr., untreated.
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[42]. Also,.60%of chemotherapy patients develop PNs [43], and
several other drug classes [44] have been associated with PNs.
Moreover, several environmental chemicals either trigger PN
or can affect neurites during development [17]. For example, ac-
rylamide causes axonal degeneration of exposed workers by af-
fecting the microtubules of the neurites without causing cell
death [2]. Moreover, most chemotherapeutic agents are known
to induce specific axonal neuropathies [1, 38]. As a method to
evaluate such toxicity on human peripheral neurons has not been
available, the PeriTox test represents pivotal progress toward fill-
ing this gap.

The first important step was the optimization of a protocol
that allowed the generation of iDRG cells at the amounts andwith
the quality and reproducibility required for a quantitative toxico-
logical assay. The second pivotal step was the identification and
use of a functional endpoint that allowed sufficient throughput,
unbiased quantification, and development of a prediction model
to distinguish specific neurite toxicity from general cytotoxicity.
The PeriTox test reacted correctly (sensitivity of 87%) to many
known human PN toxicants, and it discriminated (specificity of
100%) between peripheral neurotoxicants and chemicals not
expected to cause PN.

The successful establishment and evaluation of the PeriTox
test builds on a test development research line that has be-
come increasingly more important in the field: transition from
rodent primary cells or from transformed human cells to non-
transformed human stem cell-derived specialized cells with
characteristics of the relevant target tissue. In the past, ro-
dent sensory neurons/DRG have allowed important studies
of the mechanisms of peripheral neurotoxicity/degeneration
[45, 46]. However, the overwhelmingmajority of reports in this
area focused on the underlying mechanisms and never
compared more than three toxicants. Although stem cell tech-
nology has paved the way toward the use of human nontrans-
formed cells, past assays have been built on central neurons

and never worked for more than three specific toxicants [18,
47]. The LUHMES system (using conditionally immortalized
central neuronal precursor cells) was the first assay in the field
identifying.20 toxicants and systematically examining the re-
lation of neurite growth, neurite toxicity, and cytotoxicity [16].
However, LUHMES are central neurons and derived from con-
ditionally immortalized cells. It was assumed that the most rel-
evant target cell type (i.e., peripheral neurons to test for
peripheral neurotoxicity) would produce the most reliable re-
sults, because many examples of cell type-dependent toxicity
are available. For instance, the chemotherapeutic drug cis-
platin accumulates faster in primary sensory neurons than
in PC12 cells [39], the toxicant effects on neural crest cell mi-
gration differs from effects of the same chemical on neural
precursor cells or tumor cells [27], and even the subtypes of do-
paminergic neurons showed different sensitivity in their vul-
nerability to the toxicant MPTP [48]. The PeriTox test has
taken a large step past the LUHMES assay by using nonengi-
neered iDRG cells that detected several known PN toxicants
missed by the LUHMES assay.

That we observed reversibility of some toxicant action (e.g.,
rotenone) might be important for future applications in risk
assessment. Moreover, this feature will allow screens for
recovery-enhancing compounds, and the use of a panel of iPSCs
for the PeriTox test would even consider individual genetic deter-
minants of toxicity/recovery [47].

The test results from a mixed group of toxicants used in the
present study showed that not only werewell-known hazardous
drugs and environmental compounds identified, but also poten-
tially neuroprotective drugs (ROCK inhibitors) and so-called
alerts (HDACi) were marked for further follow-up. We gave
the thorough characterization of the developmental stage of
the neurons particular attention. On the one hand, the PeriTox
test was designed as a neurotoxicity assay that makes use of the
fact that growing neurites of cultured cells are particularly

Figure 6. Classification of toxicant effect on immature dorsal root ganglia neuron neurites. (A):Overviewof specificity of all compounds tested.
EC50 values for effects on neurite areawere plotted against EC50 for effects on viability. The solid line indicates an EC50 ratio of 1. The dashed line
indicates an EC50 ratio of 3 (n$3). (B): Comparison of positive hits in the PeriTox test and published data on the LUHMES test (based on central
neurons). For both tests, the EC50 ratio (EC50 viability to EC50 neurite area) of various compounds is shown. Abbreviation: HDAC, histone
deacetylase.
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sensitive to neurotoxicants. This approach allowed us to over-
come the largest problem of in vitro assays in this field [16]
(i.e., the separation of specific neurite effects from unspecific
cell death). On the other hand, an added benefit could also be
that some developmental toxicants could be identified [8, 49].
This might be why the PeriTox test produced an alert on the
emerging class of HDACi-based chemotherapeutic agents (and
known developmental toxicants) as potential peripheral neuro-
toxicants. Additional patient observations are required to de-
cide whether such predictions hold true in clinical situations
(supplemental online Fig. 4).

CONCLUSION

The generation of immature dorsal root ganglia neurons from hu-
man pluripotent stem cells provided the basis for a drug and chem-
ical safety evaluation assay on cells not otherwise available. Testing
of more than 30 chemicals showed that human neurotoxicants and
neuritegrowthenhancerswerecorrectly identified. Theadaptations
of theprotocolswehavedescribed (e.g., the introductionofa freeze-
thaw step and the strong focus on the initial neurite growth phase)
resulted in an assay that is specific for neurotoxicants (in contrast to
cytotoxicants)and isvery robustacrossdifferentoperatorsandassay

Figure 7. Effect of environmental toxicants on immature dorsal root ganglia neuron neurites. Neurite area and viability weremeasured under
PeriTox test conditions. Effect of acrylamide (A)or acrylic acid (B) (mean6 SEM;n=3–5). (C): Immunostaining of cells treatedwith acrylamide as
in (A). (D): Test of reversibility. After 24 hours of exposure, acrylamide was washed out, and neurites were measured again 24 hours later (n =
3–4). (E–G): Toxicant testing as in (A). (H): Reversibility of rotenone effects was tested as in D. Scale bars = 50 mm (A, C).
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runs.Variousclassesofchemotherapeuticagentscausinghumanpe-
ripheral neuropathies were identified, although they were missed
when tested on human central neurons. The PeriTox test we estab-
lished shows the potential of human stem cells for clinically relevant
safety testing of drugs in use and new emerging candidates.
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